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CONGRESS,

1st Session.

Ho. OF REPS.
War. Dept.

DEA TH OF HARDIMAN OWENS.

LETTER
FROM

THE SECRETARY 01? WA.R,
TRANSMITTING

The information required by a resolution of the House of Representatives of the 18th ultimo, in rel!1.tion to the death of Hardiman
Owens.
MARCH

4, 1834.

Read, and laid upon the table.

WAR DEPARTMENT, March 3, 1834.
Srn : I have the honor to transmit, in conformity with a resolution of
the House of Representatives of the 18th ultimo, the accompanying documents, which contain, it is believed, all the co1Tespondence and information on the files of this department relating to the objects stated in the
said resolution.
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, .
LEW. CASS.
Hon. A. STEVENSON,
Speaker of the Ho. of Reps.

HEAD QUARTERS OF THE ARMY,

Washington, April 5, 1832.
S1it: Instructions have been given by the Government to the United

States marshal of the southern district of Alabama to remove the intruders on the Indian lands, in conformity with the provisions of the act of
Congress of March 3, 1807.
Should the marshal find it necessary to be aided by the military force
of the United States, he is authorized to call upon you; you will, therefore, afford him such aid in the ex;ecution of his duty as he may require.
I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,
ALEX. MACOMB,
Major P. WAGER,
Maj. Gen. cam'g the Army.
Or officer cam'g Fort Mitchell, Ala.
[Gales & Seaton, print.]
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AniuTANT

GENERAL'is 0FFI'CE,

Washington, February 22, 1834.
Sm : In compliance with your instructions, I respectfully enclose
herewith, copies of all the communications on file in the .Adjutant Gene~
ral's office in relation to the death of Hardiman Owens.
No. 1. Brevet Major McIntosh's letter, dated August 12, 1833, enclosing the official report of Lieutenant D. Manning.
.
No. 2. Lieutenant D. Manning's official report.
No. 3. Major McIntosh's letter, dated October 21, 1833, reporting
the proceedings of the civil authoriti~s of Alabama touching the death
of Owens.
No. 4, Is a copy of my communication of the 26th of August, 1833,
-c ontaining instructions to Major McIntosh, by direction of the Secretary
of War:
·
These documents furnish all -the informati0n, it is believed, which the,
records of this office afford in relation to the subject em.braced in the
resolution of the House of Representatives of the 18th instant . .
I am, sir, very reSpectf1=1lly,
Your obedient servant,
ROGER JONES, Aqj. Gen.
To Maj. Gen. A. MACOMB, •·
Com'g the Army~ Washington.

No. 1.
D:E;lTACHMENT, HEAD QuARTEJ?s,

_
Fort Mitchell, Ala., August 12, 1833.
Sm: On the 29th of the last month I detached Lieutenant Manning
and thirty men with the deputy marshal of Alabama, (-Mr. , Austill,) for
the purpose of removing white intruders from the lands occupied by the
Creek Indians. -During the absence of the command I rec-eived the enclosed communication, herewith forwarded for the information of th~
commander in chief.
Very respectfully, I ·am, sir,
y oµr obedient servant,
J. S. McINTOSH,
Major bt. 4th Inf. com'g.
Colonel ~- JoNEs,
Adj. Gen. U. S. A. Washingt"<?n,
.
True copy from the.'original, on file in the ·A djutant General's office.
.
· . R. JONES, .tJ.dj. Gen~
I

CnEEK

No. ,2.
NATION', (at .i'Jlr. Spain's,) July st, 1sss.

. SIR: I have bee,~ dctain~d liet·e since yc~ter<lay evening! by m_e~ti~!
with some trouble m effectrng the orders ol the marshal with rcgai d
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Hardi ma,r O'weM .an intruder. We proceed eel to O wcns's house this morning,
for the l>llrposo of removing him be) ond_ the limits of the natior!· . He d!d
not seem to expect us so soon, and on this ac~o~ut we ha<l ~o <hfli?ulty_ m
making him a prisoner·. But the marshal, w1U111g to he le,mmt with lnm,.
released him on his promising faithfully to leave the nation peaceably in
six or eight days, or by the time wu returned. Thinki11g we should have
110 more difficulty with him, I ordered the command to move 011, hut our
backs, were scar€ely tu1t11ed, before he came to Spain's, ~nd mac~e violent
thl'cats against the chiefs, saying "that he would send his family away,
but he would h.a,·e revenge befo1·e he left.''' A s soon a& the marshal heard
this, he dit·ected me to µush after tlw com.maml, a11d r eturned himself toSpain's, to await me thel'e; the men had m::u·cl1ed so uriskly t hat 'they had
got over five miles befof'e I overtook them. Tile 1)1'(lcdy sergt~ant and ten
men only were detacher]; the remainder beit,g somewhat fatigued, I Ot'dcl'ed to p1·occ"<l no furthel' than Cook's. («bout thtec miles a:!icacl~) and
there await our return. ,vhcw l got back to Spain's I liea1·d that Owens
1,ad removed his family. W c found him seated in the front of the passage hrnding through the hou~c. The mat·slial was in the act of alighting,
at Owens's in'Vitation, to go -in, when some pei·son from tlie 1·ear hailed!
him, aml told him that a keg of pO".vdc,· liad !.)con placed in the house to
blow us up. · r1:iic soldiers at this instaut ca me up, an<I Owt'ns, seeing that
he coultl not get the mar·shal in his· trap, a11d co11ceiYing that the detachment was nrar rnough to be Jiatile to some inju1·y, ran out behind the
f1ouse, mul fired the tl'ah1. Luckily for us, his anangement must have
been bad, for the explosio-n <liq little other damage than blowing off the roof~
The detachment immedrately scattered in pursuit, and cha/,ed him to Scroggins', where he had sent llis family, and from _thence al10ut tlu-ee-qua1·ters of
a mile forther, but owing to his·bettc1· knowledge 0f the ravines ancl swamps,
he mauaged to escape. At Scroggins', concealed among some stables, he
~mapped a rifle, it is supposed, at the marslinl, hut he was so close]y pursued that he had no time to 1-cncw the attempt. By til e 01·cl er·s of the mai·shal, the corn cor1, was dP.St1·oyed, and we again r·cturn ecl to Mr. Spain's.
We had not ~~en tl1~re ten minutes befr,re ~HI Indian cam e with a message·
from Owens,. 111for mrng the mar·sha~ that h~ had 1·ct u1'flcc!, :rntf was waiting.
f(lr him. Riding constantly all ,lay lia<l by thi s time so i1-ritated two·
large biles on: my leg, that it was with the greatest pai n I could walk or·
ride. I sent for tlt.e onlcl'ly sergeant, and ga,·e the nccess a1·y orders, wi-thtlte marslial's, to., take him, <I ra<! or alive." They stw1·0111H1cc.J the house
before they were diseuvel'e<J., and· the sergeant summoned him to surrei:idci·.
The party with th~ sergeant being too stt·ong fo1· him, lie broke through
the house, telling the Aergeant to e,ome on, and r an through the field. He
was here met again-, and again summoned to sun·e11<ler, but he answered
only .l>Y prcsc11ting a pistol,. ancl the detachm ent in self-d efence, and in
obcd,enc~ to the rn·dc1·~ 1·ece1ve<l, was compelled to fil'e. Hi:, death was
instantan~ou. , the_ baH p3:sing through his head.
From rnform~t,or~ obtained from a man named Barcl, who was found
about the ]>1·cm1scs an<~ brought in a pl'isonc1·, it was asccrtairic<l that
Owen.~ l_iad ~ployed lrn!1 to carry his family to Columbu s, saying ,, it
was l11s mt nt1on to l'ema111 awhile, fo1· lie was <l cter miued to lose his Jife
01· take the marshal's ; that he would make an at tcm1>t that night · hew
Id
·t·
. to Mob'I
pu,· ue l11m
-1 e, 1 ncces~ary, to ki!I him. "
He a lso said,' that OU
" as
we t ame up to the bouse, (a. shoa·t time befo1:e h.e hlew it up,) the marshal
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an<l I hacl a narrow escape, as nothing but a citizen wlw was between him
and us Jlrevented him from firing at us, alternately, with a double barrelled gun." These circumstances I mention at the marshal's request, to
show the aggravated nature of the case, and that the man's own obstinacy
has brought his death on him.
Vcr·y respectfully,
D. A. MANNING,
2d Lieutenant, com,ma~iding Detacltme11t.
Sergeant U n<lerwood has chiu-ge of the remainder or' the detachment.
I shall join him by breakfast to-morrow.
'
To Major J. S. MrlNTOSH,
Commanding at Fort .Mitchell, .9labmna.
1.'rue copy fro,m "the original on file in the A,ljutant General's office.
R. .JON ES, Jldjutant General.
)

,

No. s. .

DETACH!IE!li"T, HEAD QUARTERS,

Fort Mitchell, Ala., October 21, 1833.
GENERAL : I think proper to advise you of ·the very great excitement
prevailing in this State in consequence of the death of Hardiman
Owens, and the intended re:i;noval of the intruders from the Indian lands,
and particularly of the course that has been, and is intended to be, pursued by the civil authorities in relation to these matters. The superior
court, which has just adjourned its session, in this county, has, through the
Solicitor, demanded of me the detachment of soldiers that was present
at the killing of Owens-, and, on my refusal to comply with that mandate,
the court then issued a writ, commanding the sheriff to . take me before
it for contempt ; and, on my refusal to attend the court, the sheriff was
put on oath to ,declare whether or no he thought there was sufficient
force in the county to take me ; and, on his replying that if I chose to
resist, he did not believe. there was, a despatch was sent express to the
Governor of the State, demanding or requesting that he would order out
a sufficient milftary force to arrest me.
It is scarcely necessary for me to say that I ever would regard the proper legal mandates of my co_untry. I have refu&ed to comply with the
warrants of this court, not only because I conceive their proceedings in
this matter illegal, but I could not surrender the detachment of troops
required, ( to be tried for murder,) who had unquestionably only been engaged in the legal, constitutional performance of their duty, and execute
the orders from *e War Department to the United States marshal for
this district, and those from yourself to me in relation to the removal of
intruders. I believe this is only the commencement of a determined
opposition of the authorities of this State, to prevent the execution of
these instructions.
I am informed, though not officially, but from respectable sources, t~at
it is the intention of the Executive of this State, on my movement with
the marshal to eject the intruders, to me.et me with a civil process to stay
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ur proceedings and if I refuse to obey that mandate, then to enforce
~he civil [authority] ~ith the military of the St~te_. . .
In anticipation of these events, I wish to be distmctly mformed of the
course I am to pursue. No discretion.ary power~ have been le~t me ; my
instructions are to aid the marshal, with the entire. force undei ID)'." command, in the removal of intruders, leaving a sufficient g~ard at .this post
for the protection of the public property .. {!nder the~e mstructions, onward I must and •will go; but if any credit is to be given to the reports
in circulation, it will take a much larger command to execute your orders
than the present garrison.
I have th'e honor to be,
·
Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant.
J. S. McINTOSH,
Major bt. 4th Inf. com'g.
To Major General ALEX. MACOMB,
Commanding U.S. Army, Washington G_ity, D. C.
True copy from the original on file in the Adjutant General's office.
·
R. JONES, Adjutant General.

·No. 4:
'

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S 0Jt FICE,

Washington, ·August 26, 1833.
SIR: The Seci-etary of War directs that you will, with the entire

force under your command, afford all necessary aid to the marshal of
Alabama, hr the discharge of his duties, relating to the removal of intruders from the Indian lands located within his district. You will,
therefore, on the requisition of the marshal, promptly repair with your
command to such points as he may designate, in order to best effect the
object in view.
You will leave a sufficient guard at Fort Mitchell to take charge of the,
post, and the public property which may remain.
One company of artillery has been ordered from Charleston. harbor to
Fort Mitchell, with orders to report to you. It is helieved, that with
this aug~entation of your force, you will be able to carry into run' effeet.
the_ reqmrements of the Government ; and, it is not doubted, in the most
satisfactory manner ..
I am, sir, very respectfully,. ·
'Your obedient servant,
.
R. JONES, Adjutant General.
Brevet MaJor J. S. McINTOSH
·
4th Inf®try; F()'l't Mitchell, Alabama.
True copy.

R~JONES, Adjutant General.
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Carrespondence and documents in relation to the death of H. Owens
the conduct of the officers and soldiers indicted, and the removal of th;
prosecutions to the United States court.
DEPARTMENT

o;

WAR,

Office Indian. Affairs, February 22, 1834.
SIR : I have the honor to lay before you copies of documents, on file
and on record ,in this office, having relation to the death of Hardiman
Owens, the conduct of the officers and soldiers against whom process
issued from the State court of Alabama, and the removal of those prosecutions to the court of the United States ; pr~pared in compliance with
the resolution of the House of Representatives of the 18th instant.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ELBERT HERRING.
Hon. LEWIS CAss,
Secretary of War.

DEPARTMENT OF WAR,

,

April 5, 1832.

Sm: You will receive herewith ·a copy of the treaty recently conclud-

ed with the Creek tribe of Indians.
By the 5th section, you will perceive the circumstances under which
intruders are to be removed from the ceded land.
It is the President's desire that this ar.ticle be faithfully executed, but
that it be executed with as much regard to the feelings and situation of
the persons whose cases are embraced by it as possible.
I am directed by the President to instruct you to repair to the district
ceded by this trealy, and give notice to all persons, except those allowed
by the treaty to remain till their crops are gathered, to remove within as
short a period as practicable, having due ,regard to their local position
and other circumstances. This period you will fix and publicly make
known, explaining fully to all persons interested the obligations of the
Government, and the earnest hope of the President that a just regard to
these will induce every citizen to remove within the time prescribed.
And I will not permit myself to doubt but that the valuable cession
made by the Indians, and the public faith which has been plighted to
them, will furnish motives sufficiently powerful to produce this desirable
result.
Should it, however, be otherwise, you are requested to remove all
these persons, under the provisions of the act of Congress of March 3,
1807. And to enable you so to do, orders have been given to the commanding officer at Fort Mitchell, to aid you with the military force under
his command.
You will call upon him for such assistance as you may find necessary,
and the same will be furnished and applied agreeably to your directions.
In the execution of this delicate trust, I recommend to you to be as conciliatory as may be compatible with the object to be attained.
Apply force only when absolutely necessary, and then after having fully
explained to the parties their own duties, the rights of the Indians, the
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obligations of the Government, and the instructio~s you h~ve rece;ved.
When a person is removed beyond the boundary lme, he will be let entirely free.
·
h l
~ b
d
As all persons upon the lands are liable under t e aw 1.0 e remove ,
and as the exceptiop in the treaty merely oper~tes to allow th~ Government to permit them to remain, the evidence_ m each _case will be furnished by those who claim the benefit of this exemption, and must be
such as will be satisfactory to you.
.
.
.
you will keep this department advised of your proceedrngs m this
business.
Very respectfully, &c.

LEW. CASS.

To

RoBERT

L.

CRAWFORD,

Esq.

Marshal for the southern district of Alabama, Tuscaloosa.

DEPARTMENT OF WAR,

May 9, 1832.
Srn: I have just received your letter of the 27th ultimo. The publication of the notice was proper, and if the circulation of the papers
which contain it is not sufficiently extensive in the ceded country for the
purposes of general information, you will give such further publicity to it
as you may think necessary.
.
The President still trusts that all those persons, whose cases are not
embraced in the treaty, will peaceably and freely remove; but should it
be otherwise, it will only remain for you to execute the-laws and your instructions, with as little injury to the parties as possible.
The Government have contracted solemn obligations with the Creeks
and have received a valuable consideration, and every principle of jus~
tice and good faith requires that our part of the compact should be executed.
I am anxious you should commence your measures in season to prevent the Creeks from being disturbed in raising their crops.
'
Your reasonable charges will be· paid by the department.
D~plicates of this letter are sent, one to Montgomery, and the other to

M~~-

.

Very respectfully, ·
Your obedient servant,
To

L.

Esq. ·
Marshal, southern district of Alabama.

RoBERT

CRAWFORD,

LEW. CASS.

DEPARTMENT OF WAR

'
October 26, 1832.
S1R : The fr~quen~ complaints which have recently been made to th
.e
department of mtrus1ons upon the Creek lands by the white
peopl~, m
contravention of law and treaty stipulations render 1·t
,
necessary agam to
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call your attention to this subject. It is a matter in which the good faith
and character of the Government are involved, and it is expected that its
officers will exert the utmost vigilance to prevent all just complaints.
In renewing my former instructions to you, I have to inform you that
,orde.rs have again been giveµ to the commanding officer at Fort Mitchell
to afford the nec.essary military aid to carry into effect your instructions ~
and .to the District Attorney to prosecute all persons who may return t~
the Indian country after ~heir removal. You will, therefore, call upon
the commanding officer for such force as may be requisite for the speedy
removal of all intruders ; and upon the District Attorney, to carry into
effect the instructions which you have received in regard to the prosecution.of those who may return. It is the wish . of the Government that
the most energetic measures be taken immediately for the accomplishment of these ends.
Very respectfully, &c.
LEW. CASS.
RoBERT L. CRAWFORD, Esq.
Marshal, southern district of Alabama.

DEPARTMENT OF WAR,

Office Indian Affairs, March 14, 1833.
Sm : Fresh complaints having been made to the· department of intrusion of the lately ceded Creek country, the commanding officer at Fort
Mitchell will be ordered to station troops at whatever places you may direct, and to assist you in expelling intruders, and preventing their return.
He will act under your instructions, and your special attention will be
directed to this object. It is obligatory on the Government to protect the
Creek Indians in the enjoyment of their land, until their removal ; and
your best exertions are particularly required to put an end to this lawless
and disgraceful practice of intrusion. The necessary military aid will
therefore, on your requi~ition, be furnished for this purpose; and you
will, moreover, cause the District Attorney to prosecute all those who
shall have the temerity to return after their expulsion.
The faith'of the Government requires that this business should be followed up with vigilance and energy. The Indians must be protected,
and the white trespassers must be driven off, and, if possible, punished,
in order to prevent a repetition of such illegal and reproachful conduct.
The Secretary of War, solicitous to preserve the reputation of the Government, and to maintain the rights and promote the welfare of the Indians,
commits the subject, with these remarks, to your discretion, well knowing
that your feelings will prompt you to aid the oppressed, and your ju_dgment will direct the adoption of measures most likely to effect the obJect
in view.
With high respect, &c.
ELBERT HERRING.
To RoBERT L. CRAWFORD, Esq.

·

Marshal, southern district, Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

9
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DEPARTMENT OF

wAR,

May 10, 1833.
SIR : I have just received your letter of the 25th ultimo, . and regret
exceedingly that any delay should have oc~urr~d in the executio?- of the
provisions of the last Creek treaty, res~ectmg mtruders upon their lands.
Why the commanding officer at Fort Mitchell has not received the orders,
I cannot conjecture. The mistake, _however, ~as been rectified, ~n~
positive orders, h_p.ve been issued to him- to carry mto eff~ct yo?r reqms1tions on the subject of the~.e intrude~s. I trust the stipulatI~ns of-the
treaty will now be faithful~y fXe~uted either by the voluntary w1thdra~al
of the intruders, or by their forcible removal, should they refu~e to withdraw.
.- Very respe~tfulfy, &c. .·
LEW. CASS.
RoBERT L. CRAWFORD, Esq.
· '
,
Ma~shal, southern district ~f Alabama.

DEPAR;MENT OF

W lR, June 3, 1833'.

SIR : Information has reach'ed ,the department that persons are establishing themselves upon the Creek lands in .Alabama, in violation
of the stipulations of the treaty con~luded with the Creeks on the 24th of
March, 1832. If such is the case, you wili warn such persons. to remove,
and if they do not depart, without ,delay, you will instruct the military
force pla~ed at your disposal to remove them. It is the· direction of the
President that the ·instructions heretofore · given to you on this subject
be punctually carried i\J,to effect.
··
Very r~sp,ectfully, &c. . '
LEW. CASS.
To RoBERT L. CRA,WFORD, Esq.
Marshal of Alabama.

1

July 31, 1833.
DEAR Sm : I have to report one of the most unpleasant cases that has
occurred. A number of the chief~ complained of Hardiman Owens who
lives. twenty miles from Fort Mit~hell, and he says has recently\een
a:{>pomted postmaster. I came to his house two days since and informed
him that there we~e.many ~harges against him; that of taking their fields
from them, and killmg their _hogs, horses, and beating the Indians in a
mo~t cruel manner, all of which were prove~ by the Indians and several
white persons.
I then ordered him to leav~ _the nation ; he replied he wo~ld die before
he left. I left, however, to visit the Tucabatchee town and move him
my return.
oon after leaving, the chiefs came after ~e, and begged~:
not t od kl~ave themf; hthat he had drawn his knife on them, and swore he
wou1 i11 some o t em .. I returned ~ith a command, and arrested him .
he then begged, an~prom1sed to leave m peace. I let him go, and proceea'
•

CRE~K NATION,

f

iO
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•-e d on about fifteen miles, and was again overtaken by the Indians stating that he had followed them, and threatened he would burn their houses
and -kill all those who dared to come upon the fields taken by him. I
then returned.and met him on t~~ road, and he ordered me tokeep off from
his ·place ; I replied that the troops were returning, and he · had better
leave before they arrived. He went back home, and sent '.his family off
and set a mine in his house, and when we reached there, he very politely
asked us to walk in. I was in advan<;!e about fifty .paces ef the command;
and when in the act of riding up·_to the gate, an Indian call'ed, and stated
that there was powder· in the h01ise.. I turm~d my ht>rse fo · leavt, and
Owens ran out in the rear ; I called to the men··to coi:rie ,up and arrest him
if possible, but not to enter the hoqse; antl in afow seconds it .b lew up, but
fortunately no one was injured·; we gave chase, but he escaped : in tlie
pursuit, he snapped a gun at me. ·
·
We had not left the place one mile bef~re he returned, swearing he
would kill me on sight, and some half d?zen Indians. · ·
I therefore directed the Indians to fake him if possible, and_, if_he-return.ed among them, to shoot hi:th 'down. I have sent an~ther detachment after
him, who are n~w absent. He also ,stated that but for se,veral persons behind me, he would have shot me before _he spr,ung the mine. He is the
most daring man -I have ever met wit~, and one of. the most dangerous.
The Indians ~re in great alarm,.' an~ ~eg -~>f m.e i:iot to leave them unless
he is taken. In all othe1 . casef l have. h~d I).O difficulty in ~o~pelling such
.as are peaceable to pay r.e.nts_an? dam~ges for th~i:r intr!-lsion upon t~e Indian fields; , and a few who .have be.f!n troubiesom.e , and for stealing and
killing stock, haye been removed~ ~ ·· ... .
·•
·
.
•
I have the honor. to b_e 0 •
Sir, your _obedient .s ervant, .
.
.
JEREMIAH AUSTILL.,

· ·

D~pu.ty Mar~h.µ,l, s0111thern district of JJ.labamq,.

LEw1s CAss, Esq.
·. ·
·
·
·· .
N . B. The detachment has returned, -and informed me tpat he was
surrounded by th_em, .b ut a.rew his arms; and when "in the act offiringupon
the sergeant, one of the men shot him.
I

0EPAl;lTM}2NT oF WAR,

••

·Aug11:st 10, 1833.

Srn .: I have received your letter , of the 31.st ult., communicating ~he
intelligence that a· person ha!f bee:n., kill~cl while r~sisting the execution
of the instructions for the removal of •intruders from the land ceded by
the Ci·eek Indians to the u hited States. s~_.far ·as the facts ar,e reported
by yov, unfortunate as th~ result is', the depa1-tnJent has no ground to censure your proceedings. Instructions hav~ been given to the military co~manding officer, to f~cilitate·, by all the means in his power, any inv~stigation which the civil authority ma-y consider it nec~ssary to make mto
the transaction. I have to requ~st that, in the further execution of your
duty, you will keep strictly in_view the law, your instructions, and the
plighted faith of the Government, ~nd that you will act with .as much caution and. forbearance as the circumstan~es will justify.
Very respectfully, &c.
CASS.

LEW.

JEREMIAH AUSTILL,

Esq., Depitty Marshal, ~c.
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EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

Tuscaloosa, 20th August, 1833.
Sm: A n attempt by the deputy marshal of the southern district of Alabama to remove an individual by the name of Owens, from premises alleged
to belong to an Indian, has resulted in the death of the supposed trespasser. A detachment of United States soldiers, on the requisition of the
deputy marshal, was placed under his directipn, and the de-ceased was
shot by one of tbese soldiers. The freqµent incursions of this officer
with an armed force, among our inhabitants residing in the country acquired from the ·creek lndi.ans, with the purpose of settling disputes between them and _the Indians, have produced very general dissatisfaction,
which, since the killing of Owens, h11s risen to an excitement that, if not.
quieted, will lead to excesses, equaUy unpleasant to the General Government, and to the authorities of t}tjs -State.
It is not my purpose to show ~hat the conduct of the marshal was improper, or that an offence has been committed against our laws, but to request
that the Government would refer the complaints of the Indians to a
tribunal less exceptionable than that of the marshal with · an armed
soldiery.
JOHN GAYLE.,
Hon. LEWIS' CAss,

Secreta, ry of War.
LEXING'l'ON, September 5, 1 s,ss-.
Srn: l endose to you, for the information of the President, a Jetter just
received from the widow of the man who w~s killed by the regular troops
in their attempt to remove him from , tire lands possessed by the Creek
Indians in the State of Alabama. Owens was a .native of Georgia, and
of the county in which l 1·ttside. His frie11tls ar·e numerous and very respectable. His father died in the ser, ice· of the country, and was considered a highly valuable officer in the 'army; commanded l>y General
Floyd, in the expedition against th-c Creek Indians.
I 1,assed the place of Owens's residence in the month of June last, 'and
understood that he had a ve1·y fine crop• growing. I sll'ppose that the
object of Mrs. Owe11s' application to the -P resident is to have some compensation made her by the Creek Indian s for the loss of that crop.
Mrs. Owens ,is left without proj>erty, with a family of children whom
i-; he is unable to p1·ovi<le fur, from a ch1·onic dis ease of the most unfortunate kind.
Pel'mit me to request your attention to her case, and if she is entitled
to any l'edress for the injury she bas sustained, that it be offered htw
through your interference.
'
Very a·espectfully, yours, &c.
1

Hon. LEWIS CAss.

GEORGE R. GILMER.

D ErA R 'I'Me N T

OF

WA R ,

September 5, I 8 34 .
Sm: I have had the honor to receive and to lay befot·e the President
you re of the 20th ult,, and I have it in chal'ge to communicate bis
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views upon the ·s ubject of the intruders upon th~ Creek lands, to which
you refer.
'.fbe occurrence, which has resulted in the death of an individual, is
much to be deplored. Whether the drcumstances wer~ such as to justify
the act, is not for me to judge. It is the earnest ,wish o,f the department
that the force employed in this unpleasant duty. shall ~e ,pplied so as to
produce ~he desired results, with the }-east po·ssible injury to individuals,
and with the greatest forbearance; and such will be found to be the spirit
of all the instn1ctions which have been issued.
·

.

To His Excellency JoaN

GAYLE,

I./E~V. CASS.

Tus~ciloosa, Jlla.

-DEf A'.RTMENT 9F 'l'AR,

Seplember 16, 1 ~33.
Sm! I have· had the honor io · receive your letter of the 5th inst.ant,
but the letter of Mrs. Owens, to which ·y ou ,refer, · wat, not enclosed.
Had it been, I should certainly have presenfed it to the President, though
it is difficult to see what action could have taken place upon it. The
death of Mr. Owens is much to be deplored, and it was with much regret
that the President found sqch a state of t-hing11 to· e::g:ist in the country
ceded by the Cte.e k Indians in Alaliama,_ ~s lo rend~1· it necessary to re•
move the intruders, agreeably. to the provisions of the tr~aty, and under ,
ihe act of Congress, of March ~' 1'807. But no other alternative pre'.'
. sented itself, ~onsistently W\th - the .'oblig'a tions ,of the Government and
the rights of the Indians.
. . . ·. .
J
I am ·not aware of any measure which the President can adopt for the
relief.of Mrs •. Owens. Her application for assistance can only be heard
and determined by Congress. , As her c~se does not 'tome. within th~ intercourse act of 1802, no direction cawbe giyen for the paym~nt of ·her
claim fro~ the Creek annuity.
·- .
·
. •
• r Very r.espectfully, ·&c.
·,

· ·.
'I1o the Hon.

.

(

·

LEW. \CASi

R • .GILMER, Le:rington, Georgia..

GEORGE

.

.

DEI,ARTMENT OF

.._

WAR,

October 19, ,1 ss:;.

Sm : I have. rec~ived yo\Jr letter 9f .the' sd instant, and, in answer,
have to inform you that you will'submif to any ..legal process which may
be .served upon you! Your ,duty consi.sts in removing from the ceded ter·
rito1·y the intr-uders who have t_a ken possession of it in violatio~ of t~e
law and the stipulations of the Creek treaty of 18S2. In execut1~g thi~
duty, you will employ all the necessary means placed at your d1sposa_
by the particular instructions of the Government, or by the general pro
visions of the acts of Congresij; though the President cannot but ho.~:
tha~, on a full view of the obligations of t~e. Un~ted ~tat_es, _and the
want of title on the part of the persons hvmg m this d1str1ct of
801 8
hey will peaceably remove within the period limited by you. I

en:;

co;n f

t3
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are institutetl against you, in any or the ~t~te courtij! for your proceedings in this matter, submit to the p~oces~ w1thou.t hes1tnt1Qn. . lnterpose
not the slightest pbstacle to its service. '.rhe United States c)aun no particular jurisdiction ove_r the inhabitants of the ~eded oouptry. 'rhey only
claim the right to remove them from the pubhc land they occupy. Tho
District Attorney will be instructed to remove t? t~e c~urts of th~ United
States, wherever it can ·be lega1Jy done, all suits mstatuted against you
on this account, and there to conduct yuur defence; or, i_f nece_ssary, you
will remove them yoµrself. He will 'be likewise inst~ucted ·t o defend you
in the State courts, in those suits, if.any there bc, .which <;annot be removed
into the courts of the United States.

LEW. CA-SS.

0

L. Cn~w;onri, ·Esq.-. ·
U. S.., .Marshal, soutlicni district

To

RoBERT

I..

..

.

!

ef. .lllabama, .iJlobile~

~

EXECUTIVE D~PART.MENT,

T11s.cafoosa 1 October

~s,

1833.

SIR : I have received •to-day, by exj>ress, from the Hon. P. ,.r. Harris,
one of the circuit ~judges of ·this _State, ·sup dry documents, establishing
the fact that all attempts by-the civil officers to i~vestigate the circumstances in relation to the killi'ng o( Owens hav~ 1,roved unavailing, and
that the process of Jthe corirt h~s been set' at defiance by the commanding
officer at Fort Mitohell. I _trl}nsmit. cop,ies of the whole of these despatches for the-consideration · of the Presjdeul, and respectfully ·request
that you ·will advise me of ,his determination on the subject at an early

pu~~.

.

,· ,
Hon.

Tu&

LEWIS

,

I have the ·honor, ~c.
.
-JOHN GAYLE.

>

CAss, Secreta~y, of, ,War.

o:r ALABAMA } ·, . .
' Circuit
Court, October Term, 18 S s.
,
B ussel County.

STATE

The grand jurors for the county of Russel, and State aforesaid, on
theil· oath, present, that James Emmerson, late of the county aforesaid,
known as a soldier in the United States army, not having the fear of God
before his eyes, but being tnoved aRd seduced by the instigation of the
Devil, on the thirteentb day of October, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-three, with force- and arms, in the
county aforesaid, in and upon one Hardiman Owens, in the peace of God,
and of the State of Alabama, then and there being, feloniously, wilfully,
and of his malice aforethought. did make an assault, and that th.e sai.d
James Emmerson, with a certain gun called a musket, of ·the value of
ten dollar~, then and there being, charged with gunpowder and a leaden
bullet, which gun he, the said Jam-es · Emmerson, in both his hands then
and there h~d and held, at, agaiqst, and upon him, the said Hardiman
~we~s, then and there feloniously, wilfully, and of his malice aforethought,
d•d discharge and shoot .off; ~nd that the said James Emmerson, with
the leaden bullet aforesaid, J,y force of the gunpowder aforesaid, out of
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the gun aforesaid, by him, the saitl James Emme"rson, so e.s aforesaid discharged and shot off. him, the said Hardiman Owens, in am] , upon the
right side of the head of him, the said Hardiman Owens, then and· there
feloniously, wilfully, and of his ma1ic,e aforethought, did strike, perie~
trate, and wound, the said bullet, so discharged and sent forth as afores'aid, pas~ing thr!>Ugh the head of him, the· said .Hardinia11 .Owens, ·giving
to the said Hardiman Owens, then and th~re, with the leaden bullet aforesaid, .out of the gun so as aforesaid discharged and shot off, in and
through the llt;ad of him~ the said Hardiman Owens; one mortal wound, .
of the breadth of one inch, and of the length of six. inches ; of '.Which said
mortal wound the said Hardiman Owens the.n and there inst.an.tly died;
and that James King and Frank Borger, both- soldiers of the United
States army, and five others, to 'the jurors · unktiown, all late, of ·said
county, feloniously, wilfully, and of their malice aforethoQght, then a11d
there were nresent, aiding, abetti!]g, assisting, comforting, and maintaining the aforesaid James Emmers~li, to do and com.mit the felony and
murder aforrsaid, in manne1· aforcs-aid, and in form aforesaid; and so the
jurors aforesaid, upol) this their oatlr aforesaid, do'say, that ~lre said James
Emmerson, F'rank Borger: and J ~mes King; and tbefiveothers to the jurors
un~nown,. then and there, felonigus\y, wilfully, .and of .their malice aforethought, in manner and . for.~ ,·?fin·esaid, did kill. an~ .mu.~der the said Har~
diman Owens. ,against.,th~ peace 1~d d,i goity ;0f th'e St~te~of Ala~ama.
And ,that one David Ma~n~n_g, .a lieut~l'.)ant in-.tho U11ite~ .States army,
late Qf said , county:, and one··-J~rem~ah A1;1still, lat~ of said county, not
haying the ·fear of God before tlu~ir eyes, but being qiovc;d and sedµced
by the instigation of the D~vil, in t·he. county .aforesaid, befor,e- the said
murde1· ·was committed, in form , aforesaid, tu
on the· thirtee·nth .day
of October, in the year aforesaid, in the coun.t y aforesaid, did, feloniously,
wilfulJy, and maticio~sly, incite, move, _procure, aid, counsel, hire, and
command, the said .James Emmerson, J ·ames • K~ng. and Frank Borger,
and the five other~ to the jurors· unluiown, the said murde1· .-in manuer
and form aforesaid to do and commit, . agaiflst the ·peace .ind dignity of
the State of Alabama. ·
·
·
WM. D. ' PICKETT,
.
. '
Solicitf)r_Eighth Cfr.cuit•

,vit, ..

.

c· . •·t co-ur
. · t Oct ob·er '"
· .-. ·
, , ircui
. . , . ,. -~. . . .... erm,
. . 18. 5 :,.

'rHE :,TATI~ : oF ALABAMA,}·

R -usse l C01m t y.

/l •

I do hereby certify ~fie within indictment, together · wi!h the endorsement; to be a true copy fro·m the_orig,nal bill o,-i file in my office.
.
1

.B. G. G. , A. LUCAS,~Clel'k.

THE STATE OF ALAB~l\lA'}

'

Cire1tit Cou~t . O~tober .T-erm 1833.

. ~
.
'
· .. · , ~ _
To the Sheriff of ·s~id, county, Greeting:

R1issel C~!mty.

You are hereby commanded without delay to take the body .o f Major

J atnes McIntosh, if to be found in yom• county, a~d . bring him for th with before the honorable the judge of the circuit -c ourt for the county
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of Russel, now in session, to ,a nswer to said court for a ·contempt of the
same. Herein fail not, and have you then and there this writ, with your
endorsement thereon.
Bevel Lucas, Clerk of the circuit court for Russel county, this 15th
October, 1sss.
B. G. G. A. LUCAS, Clerk.
Issued 15th October., 185$.

S!terijf's Return.
I ~1/ent to the fort. and called on defendant. He swore J,should not take
him. I nm satisfied, if I had made the attempt, it would have been at the
risk of my life. That defendant w.a~ commanding officer at the fort, and
had sworn, on yeste1·day, he would not surrender up any one in the fort.

E. D. CROW~:LL, Sheriff R. C.

October 16, 18SS.
RussEL CouRT-HousE,

ALABAMA,

October 14, 183S.
Srn: I am advised through the medium of the ''Globe" at \Vashi11 1, ton City,
the official paper Qf the all ministration, ~nd from other liigh and respectable
sources, that the commanding officrr at Fo1·t .Mitchell has been Dnstmcted
to afford to ouc· civil authol'ities al,I pr·oper facilities for putting. the case
of the killing of Hardiman Ow~ns in a train for legal i,nvestigali on.. The
cir·cuit court of Alabama- for the county of Russel is1 now in session,
and a bill of indictment against the p'erpeta-ator or ·perpetrnto,·s of that
act will this day be preparecJ. In pursuance of those instructions, I have
thought proper, from a sense of duty, respectfully to ask at your hands
the aid req11i1·ed, and to facilitate thi!i object, that the detachment of soldiers who were present at the killing of Owens be delivered over to the
sheriff of this county. The reason why this is deemed necessary is owin~
to the difficulty of ascertaining the rtame or nan;ies of the per·son who com-mittecl the act, as no one ,was pr('Sent, it appea1·s, btit the file of soldiers; or
tlais may be dispensed with if you will be good enough to furnish the State
with tho name or names i,1 questiou, and with the witnesses who will
pro\'e the fact.
Ilespcctfully, &c.

WM. D. PICKETT,
Solicitor Eighth ..Tuclicial Circuit.
P. _s._ Accompa~ied he1·ewith is the" Globe" _of the 24th August last,
contam111g the ~rttcle alluc]ed to. An answe1· 1s respect_fully requested.
W. D. P~
Major JAMES S. McINT~su.
'FORT MITCHELL, ALABAMA,
October 15, 1 BSS.

Sm: In ,. ply to you1· communication of yesterday, informing me that
you ha\'C been advised through the medium of the " Globe" at Wasfiin _
ton City the oflicial paper of the administration, and from other Iii~
and respectable sources, that the commanding officer at Fort Mitchell hg ~
been instructed to afford to ou1· civil autho1·ities all proper facilities

f~;
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putting the case of tile killing of Hardiman Owens in a state of legal investigation, I have to inform you that I have received no instructions relative to the case above cited, and I apprehend that I will not, from the
simple fact, that the soldier who shot Hardiman Owens was in the lawful
execution of his duty. I must therefore decline your,invitation ~o deliver
to the sheriff of this county th~ detachment of soldiers who were present
at the time that Owens was killed. Had ·a·ny officer or soldier of my command unlawfully used violence, or committed any offence against the persons or propel'ty of any citizen of the United States, such as is punishable
by the known laws of the land, n~ one woul~ have been 1_11ore ready or
willing, upon legal application, du)y made, 1o use their utmost endeavors
to deliv~r over .such accused p~rson or pcr·s ons to 'the civil magistrate.
l am,, sir, ,·ery respectfut.ly, &c.
·
J. S. Mcl~TOSH,
..

'.Majo~ bt. 4th Infantry, commanding.

Esq.
Solicitor Eighth Judiciat ~ir_cuit.

WM. D.

Prn~ETTt

. ,:
THE S•rA'rE OF ALABAMA_
, } Circuit Oaurt, · October Term, tsss. ·
Russel County.
.
.
.
,
,
. rrhis day came Eli Couch open c.o urt, and maketh oath that he resides at Fort Mitcliell; that be knows Sergeaf!t Frari'cis Borger, James
King, and James ;Enm~erson; tqaqhey are s~ldiers in the fort, and under
the command of James McIntosh ; that he has seen them i11 tlie fort within one or two days past, and almost daily for the' las·t five or six months;
that they are generally there on duty; that wben he went with the sher.Hf
of Russel county with process against them, they were absent fr.om the
said fort, while all the other soldiers, be befieves·, were. pre,_sent. _
Sworn to in open court, the 16th October, 18SS.
·. ·

in

.

·

,

•

,

:.

"'I

B. G.

"'

a~·A. ' ,L uc4s;
.. Clerk,

TuE STATE oF ALABAMA,} 0 . ., rr - ·t 0· t b ~
·R
lc t
·irem," lJOttr, co er ..r.erm,

usse .1oun y.

,ts~s.
.

This day came Samuel C. Benton in open court, a~d made oath that
be lives at the fort, and k~ows, Frank Borger, James ~ing, and James
Emme1·son, soldiers of -the United S'tates army at_said fort, under the
command
Major James 'McIntosh'; that he has seen them, or some
one or two of them., there as -late as the lSth ·instant..; that they are there
generally on duty, and have been for s~me time past.
Sworn to in open court, 16th .October, 1 sss. .
B. G. G. A. LUCAS, Clerk.

or

THE STATE OF ALABAMA,

Russel County.

I do certify the foregoing
my office.

Octobtl' 17, l SSS,

l

S

Circuit 'court October Term 1833.

to

'

'

be true copies o( originals now on file in

·
B. G. G. A. LUCAS, Clerk.
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RUSSEL ·couRT·HOUSE,

17th October, t 8SS.

Srn : '£0 your Excellency as Chief Magistrate of the State of Alabama, I enclose copies of a correspondence between the solicitor general
of this circuit and the commanding officer at Fort Mitchell, the affidavit
of the sheriff of this county, the affidavits of two gentlemen by the names
of Benton and Couch, (both of whom reside at or near Fort MitchelJ,)
the attachment which issued for the arrest of' Major .M cIntosh, for a contempt of the court, with the sheriff's returnlthereon, and the bHI of indictment against David Manning antl others, for the murder of Hardiman
Owens. By an examination of the letter of Major McIntosh, it is obvious that the soldiers who we-re present at, the killing of Owens were at
Fort Mitchell when that letter was written. and that the persons for
whom subprenas issued, 'were executed (secreted ?) at the time the s_heriff
was permitted to search within the fort fol' them, is established by his,
Benton's, and Couch's affidavits. From all the papers herewith sent, you
will perceive that the process of the courts is set at tlefiance, and that
without some assistance we shall have to submit to the military authority
which has been established at Fort Mitchell. You can reacli)y imagine,
if the· officer commanding refused to give up the soldiers as witnesses,
that we cannot expect them to be surtendered to the mandatory process
of the court, when that process is intended to bring them before the civil
tribunals to answer to the violatecl laws-. He has already determined
'' that the· soldier wl,o shot Hardiman Owens was in the lawful execution
of his duty," and from this decision there can be no appeal unless the
arm of the State is put forth to protect the courts.· It need not be stated
to your Excellency that the common soldier is but the mere machine in
the hands of the officer, and you can, without difficulty, see that there is
too much reason to believe that the appt'ehensions of the sheriff are too
well founded. Y {)U will also pel'cei ve that the posse- ffomitatns is entii·e)y
insufficient to afford adequate protection to the coui·t and its officers. It
on)y remains, then, for your ExcelJency to apply the proper remedy,
and place at the disposal of the sheriff a sufficient force to command respect to the laws. Until this be done, or the United States troops removed,
it will be in vain to attempt to enforce the criminal laws in any case
where they may be interested. In closing this communication-, I will only
add, that the court has received every aid in his 1>0wer from Colonel Pickett, who has been diligent in ferreting out the testimony, and active in
his exertions to bring, to justice those who have been charged with the
murcle1· of Owens.
I am, with great res1iect, &c.
F. 'l'. HARR.IS.
To the GOVERNOR ef Jlla.bama.

THE STATE OP' ALA.JUMA., }

Russel County,

.

.

'

Circuit Court, October 1e1·m, 1833.

Personally appeared Edward Crowell, sheriff of said county, in open
court, who, bei_ng d_uly sworn, deposeth and saith, that on the 14th inst.
he b-ad-placed in hi hands, by erder of sa.i,d court, subpoonas for Frank.
3

JS
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Borger, James Emmer·son, James King, and David Manning, officer
and so)die1·s o'f the United States army, untler command of Major James
S. McIntosh, at Fort Mitchell, in said county; that he proceeded to the
quarters of the major, and told hirn -~1e had cedain processes for the indi•
vitJuaJs above named, and wished to serve them. His reply was, "I'll be
damned if I give up a man." After he had put up his horse and re•
turned, the major, npon ascertafoing the papers were not to take the
persons_~ but merely subpcenas, affiant was permitted to search the for·t,
but cou-Jd not find any one of them. That he succeeded in serving tlie
subpoona on Lieutenant David :Manning <-rnt ,of the fort. Ile replied,, " I
shall not go." 'rhat on the 15th instant a capias, in the nature of an,
attachment for contempt .of said _court against the said Major McIntosh,
was placed . in his hands by the 'cler·k of said court. That he again pro•
ceeded to the fort, and the place where the major was, aud told him he·
had a .c apias to take him to 9ourt. He t·ep)ied, "you shall not touch me,"
at the same time saying .he had not treated the court with contempt, and
that said court-had no au,thority to take him. That the reason he did not
attempt to take his per·son, when he had the capias, was, because it would·
have enclanger·ed his life by so doing.
That he is satisfied aliy attempt he may make to serve process on said
1
soldier-s, or upon the said major, will be resisted. and prove useless. That
the po" c1· of the county is insufficient to execute pt·ocess on said 1>ersons,
situated as they are with arms, and 11rotected by the fort.
Sworn to in open court.
·
ED. CROWELL, Sherijj' R •. C.
October t,7, I 8SS.
I hereby certify the forrgoir,ig to be a true copy from the original on
file in my office.
,J

,

B. G. G. A. LUCAS, Clerk.
October t 7, 1833.

DEPAUTMENT OF

wfR,

October 29, 183.S.
Sm; Your letter of the 21st instant t9 Major General Macomb h~s
been laid before me, and, in answer, I have to info1·m you that you will
interpose no obstacle to tlte service of legal process upo~ any officer oi·
soldier under your command, whether issuing from the courts of the State
of Alabama, or of the United States. ' On the contrary, you will give all
necessary facilities to the cx_e cution of such process. It is not the in!ention of Jhe Pl'esiderit that any. part of the military force of the Uruted
States should be brought into collision with the civil author·ity. In all
questions• of jurisdiction it is the duty of the former to submit to the
latter, and no considerations must interfere with that duty. If, therefore! an
officer of the State or of the U nitcd States come with legal process agarn~t
yourself or an officer or soldier of your garrison, you will freely admit
him within your post, and allow him to execute his writ undisturbed. d
It is manifest, however, from the course of things in Alabama, an
from what you suppose to be the intention of the civil authority ther;,
6
that the performance of the duty assigned to you, of removing, under t
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direction of" the marshal, the intruders from the publi'c lands, may subject
you and your command to serious inconvenience, and perhaps to· some
danger, without the interference of Gove~nment. 'ro. prevent the_se, :1~d
at the same time- to allow the civil authority that supremacy to which it 1s
entitled, the district attorney of the southern district of Alabama has been
instructed to repair without delay, if uecessary, to the ceded country,
and take all proper measures to bring before the district judge of .Alabama all persons prosecuted for any act done under the instructions of
the Government in the removal of the intruders, and to apply for their
discharge. I enclose a copy of the 7th section of the act of Congress,
passed March 2, 1 sss, entitled •' An act further to provide for the coJlection of duties on imports," which makes ample provision for taking from
the State tribunals, and carrying before those of the United States, all
persons prosecuted for these proceedings. The Government is ce1·tainly
under just obligations to take all proper measures for defending those
who, in the execution of th.eir orders, have done only their duty, and this
obligation will be faithfully discharged. It is in contemplation to employ
a legal gentleman of high standing to aid the district attorney in this
business, and it is expected that he wi.ll repail', without delay, to the places
where it will be necessary for him to discharge his fu.nctions.
You will please to keep the department advised of your proceedings in
this matter, au<.I you will recollect that your whole steps will be taken
under the direction of the marshal. Act in no case without his authority.
You will communicate freely with the district attorney and the assistant
counsel, and let them know immed'iately when any prosecution is instituted against ~ny person under your command for any proper act done in
the removal of the intruders, in order that his defence may be cond.ucted
by them.
Instructions have been given for the institution of prosecutions against
all persons who may be found on the ceded land after· the day fixed for
their remuval.
·
Very respectfully, &c ..
LEW. CASS.
Major J. S. McINTOSH, U. S. JJ'rmy.

DEPA.R'l'MENT OF

W'AR,

October 2!), l 833.
Srn: I have received your letter of the 20_th instant, and regret to learn
that prose~uhons hav~ been _instituted. against you fo1· any act done in
the execution of the rnstructrnns for the removal of the intruders from
th public lands in Alabama.
I have stated your request to the P1·csidcnt, to be ordered to anothei•
post. but he docs not conside1· sucl1 a measure proper. It is far better•
th_at yoH_ sh?uld remain at your station, than that you should leave there
with ~n 1_nd1ctment pending over you. The district attorney of the southern d1str1ct ?f Alabama has been_ directed to conduct your defence, and
sue out a writ of habeas corpzis, in order to carry the matte,· before th
district ju<.lg~, and then move for your discharge. He has also been in~
atructe<.l to give you his advice and assistance in the whole pl'occeding.

2-0
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I have this day W1·itten to Ma:ior McIntosh, to whom I refer y<m for
further information. You will pay particular attention to what I have
said to him on the subject of submitting to judicial proce8s. 'I'he President deems it the duty of the Government to take all legal measures for
the defence and acquittal of ar,y person w:ho may he prosecuted for carrying these instructions i11to effect.
VeJ'y respectfully, &c.
LEW. CASS.
To Brevet 2d Lieut. D. A. MANNING,
U. S. Jlrmy.

!

DEPARTMENT OF WAR,

Octobe1· 29, 18$3.
Sm: It has been repoded to this clepartmeri't that indictments have been
found in one of tl1e c,onrts of the State of Alabama against the officer and
some of the soldiers who were present at the time 'Mr. ·Owens was killed;
and it has been fttrther· repeesented that prosecutions w'ill probably be instituted against all the officers 'and persons, civil and miJita1·y, who may
be concerned in canying into effect the instructions of the Government
for the removal of intruders from the public Jan<ls in Alabama.
The Presitlent,_under these circumstances, feels it an act of justice to the
persons who may be thus exposed to these prosecutions, to have every propet·
measm·e taken for their defence, at the expense of the United States. The 7th
section of the act of Congress passed Ma1•ch 2, 1 sss, entitled " An act
further to provide for -th~ collection of duties on imports," makes provision
for the issuing of writs of habeas corpus by the judges of the courts of the
United States, to bring before them any person committed or confined for
any act done in pursuance of a law of the United States. As the prosecutions
already instituted are of a serious character, I am instructed by the President to request you to repaii· to the scene of these })l'Oceedings, unless
the duties expected of you can be as well perf9rmed without such personal
examination, and enter upon the tlefence of the persons who ar·e or may
be prosecuted for any acts properly done in this matter. You will please
to ascertain all the necessary facts and direct the proper steps to be taken,
as well in the State courts as in those of the United States, in such man·
ner as will best ensure the acquittal and release of the parties accused.
You will, in every case, apply for a writ of habeas corpus to the district
judge of Alabama, and submit to him the questio.n of the <lischarge of the
J>risoner, and such other proceedings as may appear to him to be in conformity with the Jaw. The President has it in contemplation to despatch
a gentleman of eminent legal attainments to aid you in this business,
and he will probably leave here in a few days.
The situation in which these persons may be placecl is certainly a ~ard
one, exposed, ai they are, to prosecutions involving the most c1er1~u 9
consequences, for acts <lone in the performance of their duty. Unle~s, rndeed, in the unfortunate death of Mr. Owens, there ma.y have been m1~con·
duct which, however, is not known to this department, the Pres1den!
firmly relies upon your zeal and talents to take every legal measure to P~
an end to these prosecutions. And you are also requested, durir,g the who e
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course of the business, to give your advice freely to the persons wh_?, i~ the
erformance of this duty: or in conducting their defence, may reqmre 1 •
p That you may see the views of the Executive with relation to the duty of
the military in submitting to the civil authority; I enclose a copy of a letter
thi s day addressed to Major McIntosh.
·
Very respectfully, &c.
'J'o the DISTRICT

LEW. CASS.
U. S .
.for the southern district of Jllabama.
ATTORNEY

DEPARTMENT Oli' \VAu,

October 29, 1 sss.
Sm: I have received your letter of the 16th instant, a~d ~1~ve to info~·m
you that measu1·es have been taken to carry before the ~Jucltcrnl authonty
of the United States, in Alabama, all persons prosecuted rn the State courts
fo r any legal act,dom, in removing the i~tru~ers from !he public lands _in
th at S tate. Should sttch prosecution be rnst1tuted agarnst you. you will
advise the district atto1·ney of Alabama of that fact, who will immediately
apply to the di s trict judge for a writ of habeas corpus, agreeably to the act
of Congress of March 2, 1833, entitled ,. An act further to pt·o vid e for the
collection of duties on imports." The Government will not fail to take all
proper steps in their power to defend, in a legal manner, all p ersons prosecuted for any acts justly <lone in carrying into effect tlieic· ordc l's upon t _h is
subj ect.
l enclose a copy of a letter this day written to Major McIntosh, by which
you will see that the 1,rocess of, the courts of tfie United States, or of Alabama, is in no event to be resisted.
As the time limited by the marshal for the removal of the intruders will
not arrive till the 15th of January next, I do not see that any other instructions will be necessary before that time. As your further action will not
b_c necessary till tlaen, should intervening circumstances require additional_ or explana~ory instructions, they will be given. In the mean time,
there 1s not th~ shghtest 1·eason to believe that the viaws of the President or
th e instru~tions of tlte ma1·shal will undergo any cha'nge, except so far as
the executrnu of the treaty, by the location of the resel'vations, may render
un,n?cessary the removal of persons from other portions of the celled land.
l he gentle":1an employed to assis~ the district attorney will soon be with
you.
ou '~•11 CQDsu]t them both, and be guided in all your 1woceedings
by their advice.
.

!

Very respectfu1Jy, &c.
JE R~! MI

LEW. CASS.

n AusTr,u, Esq.

Deputy .Marshal, fc.

DEPARTMENT OF WAR,

October 31, 1833.

of SIR :

It _is th e wish t>l'the Presidentthat you should repair to the

district

country m Alabama, 1ceded to the Uriited States by the Creek Indians in
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1832, and examine into the state of things arising out of the instructions of

the Government for the removal of intrm.lers thel'efrom.
·
'I'~e documents ~on~ecte<l with this snbject have been examined by you,
and its whole bearrng ts well understood. I need not, 'therefore, recapitulate in this Jetter the origin and progress of the difficulties in that State
which occasion to the President much solicitude. I will state briefly, and
in general terms, the objects to which you will please to direct your
attention.
Immediately on your arrival at y'lur destination, you wiJI communicate
with the military officers, with the marshal and his deputy, and with the
district attorney of the United States for the southern distr-ict of Alabama.
You will advise freely with the latter, and the President expects that you
will both co-operate together in all proper efforts to enforce the laws of the
United States, and the instrurtions of the Government for carrying these
into effect.
,
·
The department ha.s been advised that prosecutions have been instituted
against the officer and soldiers who were present at the time Mr. Owen's
was killed in the attempt to remove him from the public lands. And information has also been received that prosecutions will be instituted in the State
courts of Alabama against all persons employed in the business of removal.
It is the duty of the Government to fake all proper measures for the defence
of the persons who m_ay be thus arraigned for acts done in compliance with
their duty. The 7th section of the act of Congress of March 2, 18SS,
entitled "An act further to provide for the collection of duties on imports,"
makes provision for the issuing of writs of habeas corpus by a judge of
the supreme court, and by the district judge of the district. and for bring·
ing before them all persons_who may be committed or confined for any act
done or omitted to be done, in pursuance of a law of the United States.
Whenever any legal process is sened upon a person employed in carrying
into effect the instructions of the Government, on this subject, you will
apply to a judge of the supreme court, or to 1:he district judge of Alabama,
for a writ of habeas corpus, and have such person brought before the judge,
and then move for his discharge, or take such other steps as the facts and
the law may justify. You will likewise give your advice freely to all the
persons thus engaged, conduct their legal defence, whenever necessary, and
appear in their behalf, before the State courts, should they be required to
appear there. And generally, whenever these persons have acted in con·
formity with their instructions, you wiJI take all such measures as the law
provides, for saving them harmless. .
,
You will have seen, by the letter addressed to Major McIntosh, it is the
determination of the Government to preserve the proper ascendency of the
civil authority. The military force is employed by virtue of an act of
Congress. in a specific object. In the ~xecution of this, they will ~ollo_w
the directions efthe marsh.al.,. .and both WIil he governed by your advJce, m
every thing relating to the execution of their duty. Let all legal process,
whether from the courts of the United States, or from the State of Alabama,
be submitted to without resistance, and without hesitation. The supremacy
of the civil over the military authority is one of the great features of o~r
institutions, and one of the bulwar·ks of the constitution. The Presiden! IS
particularly solicitous that no act should be done, to violate this great pr•r
ciple. B.ut, on the oth~r hand, the 1!1arshal and the f!lilitary force m_ust ~
defended against vexatious proceedings; and you will, therefore, witbou
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delay, in every instance where these are instituted, have the matter brought
before a judge of the United States for his ~etermina~ion..
.
'I'he district attorney has already been directed to mstttute prosecutwns,
under the act of Congress of March 3, 1807, against all persons who may
be found upon these lands after the period fixed by the marshal for their
removal; and I repeat the injunction here, that you ma~ aid the district
attorney in these prosecutions should it be necessary. The mars~al and his
deputy have also been directed to furnish the names of the parties and the
witnesses. In addit1on to this, if the execution of the acts of Congress, or the
insta-uctions of the Government in conformity therewith, are forcibly opposed, all measures which the law points out, will be immediately taken for the
arrest and prosecution of the offender&, as the President is determined that,
so far as depends upon the Executive, the supremacy of the laws shall be
asserted.
Col. Abert, of the topographical corps, and Mr. Bright. of Tennessee,
have been appointed commissioners for the Jmrpose of locating the reservations granted the Indians by the Creek treaty. Jt is presumed thAy are
already in that country engaged in the execution of this duty. They have
been instructed to proceed with as much expedition as possiule, and, if they
cannot immediately designate the individual reservations, to fix upon the
several tracts with,in which these reservations shall be Jocatecl, and afte1·wal'cls tp p1·oceed to assign these to the va1·ious claimants; by these means,
all the ceded country not requiretl for the reservations will be released
from those provisions of the Creek treaty which require the removal of the intruders, and the marshal will cease to enforce his instructions therein. 'fhe
course which the President may determine to pursue, to prevent intrusions
upon these reservations after they arc assigned to individuals, will be
hereafter determined and made known in sufficient season, before the t 5th
of January, for the government of the marshal. You will please to confer with Col. Abert and Mr. Bright.
Y 011 a1·e autho1·ized to incur any reasonable expense which may be necessary in carrying into effect these instructions. Your own compensation
will be determined after the pe1·formance of your duties. .
You are fully authorized, should you find it exr,edicnt, to communicate
with the Governor and other authorities of the State of Alabama, and to
explain your instructions, and the solicitude of the P1·esideut that ,these difficulties may be removed, and the faith of the United States preserved.
Very respectfully, &c.
LEW. CASS.
FuANc1s S. KEY, Esq.
Georgetown, JJ. C.
DEPARTMENT OF

wAR,

November 5, 1833.
. Sm : I have liatl the honor !o rccei ve your letter of the 25th ultimo, with
its nclosure , and have subm1ttecl the same to the President.
On the 10th of. August last, as soon as the 1·e1>0rt of the death of Mr.
Ov _ens reached tlu department, a letter, a copy of which is enclnsed was
~r,tten to the _d ~puty marshal, informing him that instructions had' been
g!vcn to the m1l_1tary _com_mandi1~g oftice_r !o facilitate, by all the means in
Ju powe1·, an! mvcst1gat10n which the civil authority may consider necessary to make rnto the transaction.
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Directions were accordingly given to have the proper orders issued in
conformity with this declaration, aml I hld supposed until to-day that this
course had been taken; but it appears, by the letter of Maj01· McIntosh
that there bas been some mistake in the transmission of the orders.
'
As soon as the President was informed there was' any reason to fear
that difficulties would arise in the service of judicial process, issuing from
the courts of Alabama, against ariy individual of the detachment under
Major McIntosh, he directed that orders should be given to that officer
to submit at once to all legal process, and to afford cv,ery facility to its
legal execution.
.
These orders were issued some days since, and I have the honor to enclose.you a copy of them.
I transmit also an extract from the instructions to Mr. Key, who has
been employed to aid the district attomey of the southern district of
Alabama in the legal investiga,tions growing out of this subject, by which
you will see that the supremacy of the ci vii authority will be asserted and
maintained, so far as depends upon the Executive.
These orders and instructions will be fully sufficient to ensure the <~ue
submission of the troops now in Alabama to all legal process, and I trust
will be satisfactory to your ExcelJency.
Having discharged this duty, you will permit me to remark that I can not but hope that the peculiar situation of that portion of the army employed in removing the intruders from the public lands in the ·state of Alabama
will be duly considered, and that useless prosecutions will not be instituted
against them.
·
'I'hey are acting under the immediate orders of the Government, and,
while they keep within the sphere of their duty, it is to be hoped that public opinion will discountenance any atternpt to harass them. So fat• as
the circumstances can be collected from · the papers transmitted, it would
appear that no opposition had been made by the com1nanding officer to the
service of the subprenas issued to requ,ire the attendance of the soldiers.
The ci vii officer was adm'itted within the fort, and permitted to search for
the persons named. '
·
'
Process for contempt was subsequently. issued against the commanding
office1·, though fdr what cause do~s not appear.
·
, The Executive has not the means, and if it had, has not the authority, to
inquire into the exercise of their jurisdiction by the courts of the State
of Alabama.
But the circumstances attending the 1>0ssession of the ceded country
cannot es.cape the observation of your Excellency any more than of the
President, and they certainly inculcate a lesson of forbearance, which I
hope will not be ·o verlooked. Instructions have been given for the re~oval to the distl'ict court of Alabama of all prosecutions instituted agarnst
the persons acting in this matter under the authority of the United States,
so far as the law contains provision for such removal.
And prosecutions have been, or are to be, commenced again8t all pe~·sons found upon the ceded land after the day fixed by the marshal for their
removal.
Very re~pectfully, &c.

LEW. CASS.

Bis Excellency JoHN GAYLE,

Go-ver1ior of Jllabama, Tuscaloosa.
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FonT MITCHELL, No-ve1nber I J, 1833.

SIB : I arrh·ed here this morning, having been delayed last night by
. · . .
..
the breaking down of the stages.
I find that nothing has been don~ by the CIVIi authorities of the .State for
the purpose of arresting the persons inrli~tcd for th~ murde~ of Owens, 01·
of enfot•cing the process of attachment issued agarnst MaJOt' McIntosh.
I presume from what I hear, and from what I see stated in a late Alabama
paper, that they mean to wait uritil they hear th~ result of the application
to the President• .
I found your letter here, but Major McIntosh has not yet received his.
I showed him the copy you gave me. I have had the papers, shown me
by Major McIntosh, in explanation of the occurrence between him and
. the civil authorities, copied, and enclose them herewith. No process has
ever been issued, or, if issued, attempted to be served on the soldiers charged with the murder. The sheriff came with subprenas for several of the
soldiers, (I presume to go before the grand jury,) and was allowed by
Major McIntosh to go into the garrison to serve them. He went in, but
could not find the men. The solicitor's letter the major was certainly not
bound to comply with~ The attachment, a copy of which I enclose, he
refused to obey. I do not consider him very wrong there, as I think the
process should state (according to the bill of l,'ights and constitution of
Alabama) in what the conteDJpt of court consisted. '!,here is, besides, a
gross mistake in the name; and ce1·tainly his refusal to deliver up a detachment of men, or to name the persons guilty, and the witnesses to
prove the offence, were most unfounded pretences for charging him with
a contempt of court. He is confident that, if these men had been delivered
up, they would have been convicted and executed, or perhaps sacrificed to
the fury of the intruders without a trial. The excitement among this body
of men has been great, and still continues. 'rher~ is, however, no truth in
the rumors we have heard. of their being assembled in arms, or of the
sheriff having collected or called for a posse, and I am satisfied that nothing
will be done until we have time to make our a1·rangements.
I have sent for and obtained a copy of the laws of Alabama, and find
that a justice of the peace, as also a coroner and sheriff, may take bail in such
cases. It may be desirable to adopt this course, and give bail for their
appearance at the next term, and then take m asures for the removal of the
cases. I shall send off early in the moming to the clerk of Russel county
for copies of the indictments, and of all the proceedings of the court both
against Major McIntosh and the men.
'
Honorable LEWIS CAss, Secretary of War.

F. S. KEY.

P. S. Lieutenant Manning and three of the soldie1·s are indicted.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE,

.Mobile, Jl.laba1na, November

ts, tsss.

~IR : I h_
ad the honor to receive some days ago your letter of the 17th
ultimo, statmg that the marshal of the southern district of Alabama had
4
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informed the War De1Jartment that suits would probably be instituted
against him fo1· removing intruders from the ceded lands, agreeably to the
instructions of the Government; that the President has directed, that when
suits might be brought in the State courts, that I shoul<r cause them to be
r·emoved into the district court of Alabama, and the.re defended ; and should
there be suits which coul<l 11ot thus be removed, ·then I was further requestetl to comluct the defence of the ma1·shal before the State c9urts, and, when I
could .n ot attend, authorizing me to empl_oy some competent j)erson to perform , that duty. And yesterday's mail broug.ht me your letter of tho 29th
ultimo, containing further instructii:ms in . reference to the same subject.
Your letter of the 17th of last month requires from me no fnrther·answer
than to state that I will strictly conform to th~ spirit of your i'nstructions,
attending in person to the defence of those who may be proceeded against
ei'Viliter, for acts <fone in the perforinance of duty, an<l of their instructions,
whenever I can do so without great profession'al sacrifice', and, wh~n prevented, wilJ, under your instructions, depute some rnmpetcnt person to
perform the duty. As yet I have hear-d of no suit against .the marshal of
the character anticipated. Your letter or-the 29fh ·ultimo enlarges the instructions contained in the letter whi'ch precede.d it, and acquaints me
that the President, under the . circumstances alluded to, felt it an act of
justice to tl1e persons exposed to the prosec'utions referred to, to have every
measure taken, for their defence, at the expense of the United States,. and
that,. as the pvosecutions already instituted were of a serious character, I
was further directed to repair to•'t he scene of these"proceedings, un·less the
duties expecte~· of me could as well be 1)e1·formed without such-personal
examination, ?,nd· to enter upon the defence of the p~rsons who are; or may
be, prosecuted for any act properly done in this ~matter,. &c. ; in ad.4ition
to which, you. have· been plcase<l to ·favor ~e with yt\ur opiiiiO:n of the
(:onstruction, purview, ·and meaning pf the 7th section of the act of Cong1·ess passed March 2, .1sss, entitled "An act further to provide for the
collection of d_utie's on imports," a copy of ' which is furnished with your
letter, with instructions to apply, unde1· it, to the.district judge of Alabam~,
for writs of habeas corpus, &c., and strtting that the President' has it ~ri
contemplation to despatch a gentleman of eminent legal attainm~nts to aid
me in this business, &c.
, · · ,
·· ,
. ·
In answer thereto,' I have the honor fo state tliat ,vith :every disposition
to carry into effect, to the utmost pf my humble .ability, the just and hon•
orable views of the President in regard to those ·who have been unfortu•
nately subjected to the prosecutions aHuded to, 1 have to express n_iY ~c~p
1·egrct that -your instructions have reached ·me at a p'3riod at winch it•~
placed ·out of my power to repair to the scene of the }lroceedi~gs a~vcrt\
to, without great professional injury. ·On the 25th instant our circuit coUI
will commence its session, followed by the federal court on the 2d Mon·
day of December, and our supreme court on the 1st Monday of Januai·y
next. Largely engaged as I a~ in these cou_rt_s, it i_s not, I {>resum~, c!•
pected that I should leave herP-, to the great rnJury, if not rum of ch~n\,
but a few clays before the session, for a remote .county, there 1nobab Y ~
1·emain until after their dose. As, however, the cir~uit court of Russ~e
county in the ceded territory, in which the indictments alluded to we~
found, closed its semiannual session a few days ago, and wiII
sit for six months, I am of opinion that the duties expected of me, .8 • eato
for the present, can be neal'ly as well performed without my repairing

nottr~
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the ceded countryr as if I were to go there. If, however, any thin~ should
occur hereafter which shall render it necessary for me, imder my mstructions, to repair to the territory in question, I ~ill mos~ cheerful!y do so,
after the adjournment of the courts, and sooner 1f pra~ticablc. S~1ffe~ 1?1e
to add, in conclusion, that I will take great pleasure m ~o-operatmg w1tl-t
any gentleman of legal attainments that the Gove~nment may b~ pleased
to despatch upon this business, and
I ~ill contribute •~! be~t. a~d most
zealous exertions to accomplish the Just VIews of the President rn regard
thereto, as expressed in your letters.
I have the honor to be,
·
Very respectfully, ·
.
Ypur most obedient servant,
JOHN ' ELLIOTT.
Honorable LEWIS CAss, Secretary of Wai·. ·

t!rn~

·

FoRT MITC'HELL,

NoiJember

14,

1sss.

Srn: Since my last I have maile another effort to obtain from the clerk
of Russel county copies of the indictments, and other proceedings of the
circuit court for that county, against the office1·s and men of this garrison.
The clerk was not at home, but I was informed, by a young man, that
orders had been given by the solicit(?r that the records and proceedings of
the court should not be seen, J101· any copies of t~em given. He told me,
however, that a Tuscaloosa ' paper contai~ed 'Copies of the judge's letter
to the Governor, and of all the papers, except the indic tments. '".rhis
paper I have obtained, and find th~t the .Governor has sent, with h:s late
communication to you, copies of them. I pres.ume, when he receives your
answer, he will take his measures, and, if he determines that these pt·osecutions shall be enforced, he will order out the militia, ·
In such a state of things, he will, perhaps, before he issues such an
order, appoint a new sheriff here, and have process issued on the indictments against Lieutenant Manning and the men, and, possibly, have the
attachment renewed against Major McIntosh. By the Jaws of Alabama,
bail is allowed in all criminal cases, "except in capital cases, where the
proof is evident, or the presumption great." I am well informed that
both here and at Montgomery, the general sentiment is declared that they
cannot be bailed. Here, in this county, there is but one justice gf the
peace. He is an intruder, who has a fine plantation between here and
Columbu . He was here yesterday, and declared publicly, at the tavem,
that the kiJJing of Owens was a base and inhuman murder.
If bail should be refu sed, theiY must go to jail, aml the jail to which
they would hr. sent is in Montgomery.
If the ci vil process of Alabam a can be thus used, it is obvious that the
military force here cannot be employed by the Government of the U nited
State , fo~~ th purpose for whi ch they intend it, and the Government may
a w 11 withdraw the troops, and abandon its pm·pose. If the com mander
of the post, and his officers and men, can be thus disposed of, what is to
prevent this justice of the peace from issuing warrants, and comm itting
~II the officers and men of the post, for trespasses and assaults upon the
!ntruders, or any othe1· offences with which they may be charged ? The
intruders also may harass them with civil process, ancl r equire surety of
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the peace, &c.; ·and the justice may allow or refuse bail, as he pleases.
I am sensible, however, that we must submit to some wrong, indeed, to
every thing that. has any appearance of legality. But, if the process of
Alabama is grossly abused, ·aml applied to defeat a lawful object and a
plain du(y of the General Government, and to take from them , the only
power by which 'they can act efficier~tly, in accomplishing su~b object and
fulfilling such duty, why shall not the officers of Go_v ernment assert the
right of the Governm.e nt on its own soil ?-tl!e right of removing intruders, who use these or any means of obstructing the Government in its
)awful pUI·pose. If the shet·iff of Russel county has a right, because
Alabama has jurisdiction )Jere, to -execute the process of her courts, the
marshal of t~e- United States has a right, if the sherjff is an· intruder upon
her lands, to l"empve ~im. If these two rights are )n conflict, as they
evidently will he, is· the Government of the United. States to. yield?
I have made these suggestions for your co_nsideration,. in order that y~u
may determine whether, if such a ~tate of things occurs as a palpable
abuse, on the part cif the State authorities, of her legal process, for the
purpose of defeating the·-Government measures, your office.rs may not be
instructed to meet this vrocess, .even though legal as t<> its foriµs, with the
asse1·tio.n of the Government's right to remove the person~, coming with
such 11rocess~ as intruders, from the pubHc lands. These people are all
r~siding here by the indulgence of the (¾overnment.. Shall it not withdraw
that indulgence, \'.vhen it }s thµs abused f . In the prescut state of t~1ings,
however, we are to, consider all leg~l p,rocess as ' not to be opposed or
evaded, by the assei·tion of this right to, i•emove intr{!ders, or ~n any other
~~

.

.

I have, therefore, advised tbe officer, Lieutenant Manning, and the men
who ar:e indicted, to subr_nit to th_e ·proc~ss that . may issue on the indictments, and to offer bail, ~nd, if. the hail is refused, to submit to the commitment.
:
,
.,
If the attachment against M~jor McIntosh should be renewed by the
clerk, or by the order of the solicitor or of .the· judge, out of court, I
consider it not Jega~. process, a11d have- so ad·vise<l him • .
I have thought it' best to request the district attorney and the marshal to
meet me at Tuscaloosa, for wh~ch place I am ·to · set out in the stage tonight. I have not much apprehension th,at al)y process will be served,
until I can arrange with the district attorney as to our course of proceed·
ing, and return. -But I have told the -gentlemen here, if such a thing
should occur, and they should feel any diffict~lty as to how they should act,
to endeav~r to prevail on the officer to hold up· the process . till I return,
they giving him sec1~rity that they will then appear before him. 'l'he present coroner, if such p1~ocess comes ta him, they have no doubt, will grant
this indulgence.
·
.
·
.
I hope the Legislature of the State will see the necessity of preventing
the conflicts that must occur from the present state of things; at all events,
_I shall be able there to learn whether there is any prospect of the State's
persisting in opposing the Government in the course which it is now taking to fulfil the stipulations of the treaty. . I shall require the marshal
send a deputy to this vicinity forthwith. There is now no means 0
redressing whatever outrages may he committed upon the Indians, no~ of
letting it be seen that the measures of the Government, now in operataon
}1ere, must not -be frustrated.
.
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Colonel Abert is preparing to commence his surveys, and hopes to be
ready in time. I will write again from Tuscaloosa.
I am, sir, with great respect,
Your obedient servant,

F. S. KEY.
To the Hon.

SECBETA.&Y OF

W AB.

P. s. 'rhe three men, named in the newspaper as indicted, are still in
the garrison; all the others, composing the detachment, except one, and
among them the man who shot Owens, have deserted.

Extract of a letter Jroin .J(r. Key to ,the ,Secretary of War, dated November 15, , ~8$S.
·
"I shall endeivor to make some arrangement with the district attorney for the safety o_f the persons now under ~rosecut~on, a_nd to g?ard, as
far as practicable, against further efforts of the same kmd, ~gamst the
persons in the public employment. ~,he tlistance of the Um~ed St~tes
judge from the place of these prosecutions, and the contempt with which,
I am sure, his authority would he treated by the officers of the State here,
will, I fear, render this vtry difficult, to accomplish."

Extract of a letter from F. S. Key, Esq. to the Secretary of War, dated
.
,
November so, 1sss.
" I then applied to him to know the situation of the prosecutions against ~
the officer and soldiers, and deputy marshal, as to which, from the refusal
of the clerk to give me copies, or to let me see his records, I was entirely
uninformed ; and stated that I hoped it would not he considered necessary
to press these prosecutions. He concurred readily as to this, and said he
would see the solicito1· of the district, and learn whether process had
issued, and would endeavor to prevent the cases from being further proceeded in. He then to)<l me that he had recently appointed a sheriff for
that county, and I regretted to Ieam that the man he had appointed was
one who had distinguished himself for his violence, in reference to the
kiJling of Owens, and in instigating the prosecutions. Upon my telling
him this, he expressed his regret that he had appointed him, and said he
was the only candidate, and had been recommended by the people of the
county. Before any arrangement was made with the solicitor, he showed
me a Jetter he had prepared to send to the sheriff, directing him, if the process was served, 11ot to commit the parties to jail, but to put them under
charge of Major ~clntosh, and, if the 11rocess was not served, to hold it up.
Just_ then I received a letter from Major McIntosh, informing me that the
sheriff had ~een to the fort,' had served the capias on Lieutenant Manning,
and taken his bond, by way of bail, for five hundred dollars, for bis appearance at the next term of Russel circuit court, (which, by the laws of
Alabama, h~ had no rig~t to do, so that the bond is void,) and had asked
leave to go rnto the garrison and arrest the soldiers, and went in, and returne<l, saying he could not find them.

80
"I
th Governor this, and he
ms well sati ed • and I app
h nd nothing more will be done about the pro. ution • H ha m nite t, throughout, a di position to remove all grounds or diffi n now •
i ting, nd to prevent the recurrence or any others. He m n , in d y
or two, to mak a further communication to the Legislature on th ubj
tating your reply to the last communication, and showing that h
iders the controversy settled.
"J have had letters from Mobil , from the marshal, ho is si k, nd
from the district attorney. The proce s again t Mr. Austill, th d puty
is in the sheri~s hands at that place, but not yet served."

Secretary of War, dated
. 'rusc.u.oou, December 1a, 1853.

Extract of a letter from Mr. Key to tl,t

" The prosecution , I am satisfied, will not be pressed : no forth r Iii rt
has been made to serve the process on the oldiers ; and Mr. Au. till i
near the judge, so that a habeas corpus can be obtained for hi di h r
if the sheriff should think proper to arrest him, which, however, I d n t
think be will do.,,

